Praha

Community centre
Pro bohatší život

Bohumín

Day care centre

Term project
1st September 2019
– 31st August 2020

Target group
Children, younsters
and adults

Address
Družstevní 767
735 81 Bohumín
Activities
You will be involved in numerous acitivities organized by our centre such
as the language club where you can give conversation classes to children as well
as general public. The community has also a theatre club „Mraveneček“ where you
can participate. During the summer time we organize a Fulhaus camp with
workshops, canoeing trip and other activities. And regarding life of the centre
during the week, you will prepare the programme for the kids which will visit
us after school (cooking classes, presentation on various topics, prepare posters,
etc.). The idea is to give you a chance to show your creativity and enthusiasm
to work with young people. Often during the events, you will be asked to take
photos, shoot videos and prepare refreshments. Many activities are in a group,
so you can learn new skills of group leading and presentation. It’s a crucial to have
a positive attitude towards sports in general as sporting activities form an integral
part of the centre’s life.

Challenges
In our centre you will have a space to
prepare your mini project. You can relate it
to activities with kids during the week.
Another way is let us know some
information about your country, traditions,
habits – by cooking your traditional meals
or presentation differences between our
countries. You can also improve
your communication with the
target group and your Czech
language skills.
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Your profile
In our team we need to have a responsible
and honest person who has a good relationship
with the target group in our centre. If you have
experience with young people and children, this
is definitely an advantage. To make your service
as useful as possible it is important to be proactive
and open to learn a new things (for example Czech
language). You also need to be patient, empathic
and respectful.

